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The hotel management turns more intelligent and informational which has 
become the major aspect of hotel completion. Considering the present situation, the 
development of the hotel management shows the polarization. On one hand, mature 
information management system is mainly used by high-end and large-scale hotels, 
which is fully functional. But the others are still in a simple manual and computerized 
pattern model, they do not own the formal system. 
To solve this problem, the research of small and medium hotel information 
management system was proposed, which happens in the background of a four-star 
city hotel. Firstly, the background and objectives of the development of hotel 
management information systems is discussed; secondly, the business process analysis, 
functional requirements analysis, systems role analysis, and the non-functional 
requirements analysis of hotel information management system are making by the 
way of SE. Five functional modules were determined including reservation 
management, room information management and so on. Then, the system database is 
designed based on requirements analysis, modular design of system based on the 
technology of HIPO, accelerating the detailed design and implementation of system. 
Finally, the system’s functional modules tested by black-box and white-box testing 
methods based on the system’s design and implementation, with the test procedures 
and results detailed recording.  
The results of the hotel information management system tests show that its 
function is comprehensive, cost of maintenance is low, and it is easy to use and 
suitable for small and medium sized hotel information management. It’s of great 
importance for the improvement of hotel’s simple artificial and computerized 
management. 
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万平方米的建筑面积，1.56 万平凡米占地面积。酒店主楼有 7 层，高达 24 米，4
栋裙楼，每栋均有 4 层，另外，酒店园林绿化面积达 4700 余平方米，停车场面
积达 6000 余平方米。酒店现有设施包括 200 间商务客房，床位 285 个以及 900
余平米的会议厅，可同时接待 500 余人；另外，酒店有餐饮服务，其餐饮设施包
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